RALLY IN DOWNTOWN CANTON

On Thursday, March 23rd, at approximately 12:30 p.m., 250 to 300 SUNY Canton College students and faculty members marched from the steps of Kingston Theater, across the foot bridges, and down the right hand lanes of Riverside Drive and Main Street, to the village park in downtown Canton. All in attempt to save SUNY Canton from Governor Pataki's recent proposed budget cuts.

By cutting off the lanes of traffic on Main Street, the students and faculty grabbed the attention of several motorists by holding them up for at least five minutes. Most of these people being locals, were either going to work or on their lunch break and possibly some out-of-towners just passing through the town.

Shouts were coming from the block and a half long line of students. This brought many people to their windows, got horns blowing from the passing motorists, and may possibly have gotten late risers out of their beds to see what all of the commotion was. "Hey-Hey, Ho-Ho, Pataki's budgets got to go," was just one of the many chants being shouted through town and into the park.

The rally caught the attention of several residents and business owners in the village, making them aware that without the college, Canton may not be able to survive. Which was the exact purpose of the rally.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PLACE A WANT AD FOR PERSONAL ITEMS OR A BUSINESS CALL THE TRIBUNE AT 386-7064 FROM 3:00 TO 5:00 PM. PRICES RANGE FROM $2.50 FOR A WANT AD TO $110.00 FOR A FULL PAGE.

Attention Poets

The National Library of Poetry has announced that $24,000 in prizes will be awarded this year to over 250 poets in the North American Open Poetry Contest. The deadline for the contest is March 31, 1995. The contest is open to everyone and entry is FREE.

THE FAIR FOR SUNY GRADS AND STUDENTS TO BE HELD APRIL 2

The fifth annual SUNY Job Fair, a service offered to students and alumni for the State University of New York, will be held on Sunday, April 2 on the campus of Hudson Valley Community College (HVCC) in Troy, New York.

The Job Fair, which is said to be one of the most extensive recruiting programs offered in the state, will take place from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the Edward F. McDonough Health, Physical Education and Recreation Complex on the HVCC campus. The event is being jointly sponsored by the SUNY Career Development Organization, Inc., SUNY Alumni Offices and SUNY Career Planning Offices.

Recruiters from over 50 companies will participate in this year's Job Fair. These companies include American Express, CSC Computer Science Corporation, Champa Sports, NYNEX, Prudential, Transworld Entertainment, Albany Broadcasting Company, Albany Savings Bank, Communications Software Consultants, Department of Labor (Community Services Division), Environmental Careers Organization, Pathmark Stores, Peace Corps, Rochester Police, Vista, Walmart and ten Capitol District hospitals will participate in this year's Job Fair. According to organizers, the purpose of this event is to provide participants with job contracts and information about full-time, part-time or summer employment, as well as an opportunity to meet and discuss their job situation with prospective employers.

SUNY students and alumni must present a resume upon their arrival, and they are encouraged to bring extra copies to leave with employers that day. Current students must also bring their job situation with prospective employers.

Organizers are also encourage SUNY alumni with employment positions to contact Joe Ruzicka (518) 234-5624 if they are interested in having a booth at the Job Fair.
They don't really rank colleges, do they?

Transfer students do

- #1 Classroom Facilities
- #1 Residence Halls
- #1 Personal Safety/Security
- #2 Class Size
- #2 Transfer of Credit

*Taken from the 1994 SUNY Student Opinion Survey of 33 four-year SUNY College replies.*

SUNY Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome,
the college for transfer students only.

Why not rank us yourself?

SUNY Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome

EDITOR'S CORNER

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU. WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT CQL, THE RECENT ELECTIONS, CCT PROGRAMS, BANS ON SMOKING AND DRINKING, DORM ARRANGEMENTS, LIFE IN GENERAL. YOUR OPINIONS ARE IMPORTANT!!

The recent elections may be unnerving to some, but I think that it is a sign of what the American people really want. There should be less government intervention in the private affairs of the citizens, and less provision of things that people should do for themselves, if capable. We have come to the place of protecting the wrongs as rights and persecuting those who seek to maintain the standards upon which this nation was founded.

There are four faces on a place named Mount Rushmore in South Dakota. They are all former presidents of the United States. They are Washington, Lincoln, Jefferson and Teddy Roosevelt. These four have some things in common. The most outstanding, in my estimation, is that they were all home schooled or self-educated. There has been a great resurgence in homeschooling in recent years. The public school system has declined greatly since God has been banned from the classroom. SATs, discipline and literacy have plummeted while violence in the classroom, teenage pregnancy, substance abuse, sexually transmitted diseases, and disrespect for human life and authority have skyrocketed. When I was a teenager, the biggest problems we had in school were chewing gum and talking in class.

The recent budget proposal by Governor Pataki has sure got things stirred up. Note the related articles in this edition of the Tribune. Be politically active - more than your education is at stake.

What do you think? I want to know.
NEW EMERGENCY NUMBER E-911

The 911 emergency services number is now up and running in St. Lawrence County. Emergency services on the S.U.N.Y. Canton campus will continue to be provided through the Public Safety office by calling 7777.

Please note the following:
- S.U.N.Y. Canton is not an E-911 provider.
- All emergencies are to be directed to Public Safety (7777).
- If you dial 911 or 9-911, the call will come into the Public Safety office.
- In the event that an emergency call (911) is placed to Public Safety and no one is available to answer it, the call will be forwarded to emergencies services dispatch.
- Only exception - 911 emergency services is available at all pay telephones on this campus.

The Public Safety department has always been the contact area for emergencies on this campus. Public Safety personnel are the first responders to emergencies. In the event additional services are needed, the Public Safety department will contact the appropriate agencies.

Are you having a bad hair day? Or even worse?
(Could anything be worse?)
Then you need to take a trip down the hill to Shear Designs. They are THE hair professionals in this area. No matter what your hair needs - it will get the best care at Shear Designs. Call 386-8209 for an appointment. Tammy and Candace have over fifteen years experience in hair care. You deserve the best.
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>COMPANY</th>
<th>CURRICULUMS TO BE INTERVIEWED</th>
<th>TIME/PLACE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2/16/95</td>
<td>Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. Massena, NY</td>
<td>ALL CURRICULUMS</td>
<td>9 a.m./FOB 206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/14/95</td>
<td>Gives Steel Gouverneur, NY</td>
<td>CIVIL ENG. TECH</td>
<td>9 a.m./FOB 206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/28/95</td>
<td>NYS Dept. of Ag. &amp; Markets Rochester, NY</td>
<td>ALL CURRICULUMS</td>
<td>9 a.m./FOB 206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/6/95</td>
<td>Harland Simon Control Systems Baldwinsville, NY</td>
<td>ELECTRICAL ENG. TECH.</td>
<td>9 A.M./FOB 206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>Rist-Frost Assoc. Glens Falls, NY</td>
<td>ELECTRICAL ENG. TECH. MECHANICAL ENG. TECH. DRAFTING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TO SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW:

You must have a resume (that has been approved by the Career Services Office) to hand in to the Career Services Office, FOB 228, two weeks PRIOR to the interview date. This will allow the Career Services Office sufficient time to set up an interview schedule with the company and notify students who will be interviewed. One resume is needed for each interview (i.e., if you are interviewing with three companies, you must hand in three resumes). You may not sign up for an interview without a resume. Some companies have applications for students to complete also. Literature on each company is available at Career Services Office.
SUNY POTS DAM NEWS AND NOTES

SUNY BOARD OF TRUSTEES POTS DAM MAN NAMED TO WHO'S WHO IN THE WORLD

Professor Bradford Browne Broughton of Potsdam, a Technical Communications professor at Clarkson University, has been named to the 1995 edition of Who's Who in the World. He was also included in the 1993 edition.

Broughton is now putting together a book on the history of Clarkson for the University’s centennial, to be celebrated in 1996. He has been working on the project for more than nine years. Broughton hopes to paint a complete portrait of the University’s history. Rather than offering a list of facts and events, he will discuss the people and personalities who have enriched Clarkson’s distinct history. Broughton will also feature students and student events.

The book, A Clarkson Miscas, A Centennial History of the University, will be available in bookstores in late 1995. The 700-page book will include 48 pages of photographs.

Broughton was a senior grade lieutenant in the Navy Reserves who served on active duty from March 1944 to September 1946, including service in Okinawa and Japan. After obtaining his bachelor of arts degree at Allegheny College, he became an assistant instructor of English at the University of Pennsylvania in 1947, where he later earned his master’s and Ph.D. degrees. He then taught at Utica College of Syracuse University in 1949 before serving another three years with the Navy in Japan and Korea.

In 1955, he started his long and distinguished affiliation with Clarkson University (then Clarkson College of Technology) when he joined the faculty of Liberal Studies. In his 40-year tenure at Clarkson, Broughton has been the recipient of numerous awards and honors from both students and faculty members, including the Distinguished Teaching Award.

While performing an array of administrative duties at Clarkson, Broughton has been able to produce numerous publications, including Richard the Lion Hearted and Other Medieval English Romances, and a myriad of articles on Clarkson history in the Integrator and Clarkson Magazine. He was also a driving force behind the creation of the Technical Communications Department, which was founded in 1981.

When asked why he’s chosen to stay so long at Clarkson, Broughton said he came to Potsdam to stay for two years but “saw no reason to leave.” He speaks highly of students, colleagues and the entire Clarkson community.

LECTURES, STORYTELLING COMPLEMENT ABORIGINAL SHOW AT GIBSON GALLERY

The show “Contemporary Australian Aboriginal Art” at Gibson Gallery, SUNY Potsdam, will feature two lectures and a storytelling session.

The show runs through March 12 at the gallery located in Brainerd Hall. The art is contemporary but is based on ancient aboriginal techniques of painting and design.

The exhibition is funded partly by The Alcoa Foundation. The three programs are funded partly by the Friends of Gibson Gallery Inc., SUNY Potsdam’s School of Arts and Sciences, the college’s Office of Multicultural Affairs and the Tri-Country Arts Council.
CLARKSON NEWS AND NOTES

CLINTON ADMINISTRATION OFFICIAL ELECTED CLARKSON UNIVERSITY TRUSTEE

Potsdam, N.Y.- Roger W. Johnson, administrator of the U.S. General Services Administration, has been elected to the Clarkson University Board of Trustees.

In 1993 Roger W. Johnson was sworn in as the administrator of the General Services Administration (GSA), "Roger Johnson’s skills as a business leader and strong commitment to government change will ensure that economy and efficiency are a standard rule at the GSA," observed President Bill Clinton in announcing his first Republican nominee to a top administration post.

As administrator of the GSA, Johnson oversees the policy and direction of this federal independent agency which has financial responsibility for about $61 billion in annual federal spending, and nearly 16,600 employees.

In 1982, Johnson became president and chief executive officer of Western Digital Corporation, a California-based high-technology firm, and was elected chairman in 1984. Under his leadership, Western Digital grew from 800 employees in 1982 to a $1-billion company employing nearly 8,000 in 1990.

As an integrated service provider, GSA establishes quality work environments for federal employees.

ULTIMATE SOCCER EXPERIENCE AWaits YOUNGSTERS AT THE CLARKSON UNIVERSITY SOCCER CAMP

Soccer in the United States is definitely alive in 1995, and Clarkson University wants youngsters to be a part of the fun and excitement of the 1995 Clarkson Soccer Camp. Young soccer players will find that this year's program has been customized to meet all soccer interests and skill levels. Daily games will be played on short-sided fields, and in special indoor facilities.

The 1995 Clarkson Soccer Camp will cover all aspects of the game from very basic to highly advanced levels in skills, tactics and technique. From June 25 to June 30, boys and girls will participate in daily instruction, demonstrations, practices, and games. All campers will be evaluated, assigned to a team coached by a staff member, and play numerous games a day. Campers (unless they are commuting) will live and eat in the University's residence halls under adult supervision. Each camper receives a quality camp T-shirt, pop-top water bottle, official hand-sewn soccer ball, and a tote bag on arrival. At the conclusion of the program, all participants will receive a camp evaluation, which they can use to further improve their level of play. Awards for the "most valuable players," "most improved players," and other categories in each division will be awarded at the closing ceremony.

Clarkson University's Soccer Camp operates under the guidelines prescribed for summer youth camps by the New York State Health Code. For additional information, contact the Clarkson University Athletic Department at 315-268-7931 or 268-6622. Applications are requested by June 16.
Canton Sweeps Regionals at HVCC

Canton Tech 3, RICC 2 (OT)
Fri. 2/24, Troy, NY - F Ed Palmer scored two goals, including the game winner, to give Canton Tech a 3-2 win over RICC in the first game of the weekend tournament. The goal came at the 3:19 mark of the first OT period. A pile up in front of the net ended when Palmer stuffed the puck by RICC goalie, Pat Scetta. RICC jumped out to an early 2-0 lead near the end of the first period. They took that lead into the locker room and kept that lead until the 9:30 mark of the second when Senior F Brian Kleemann opened the Canton scoring with his first of the game. Just over a minute later Palmer tied the game with the first of his two goals. Canton Tech goalie Jason Szerszen made 24 saves, including several game savers, to secure the win. Canton Forward's Chris Goodman and Jason Chilton tallied two assists each.

Canton Tech 4, NCCC 3 (OT)
Sat. 2/25, Troy, NY - For the second time in as many days the Northmen of Canton Tech needed the extra period to pull off the win. D Mark Howell was the hero of this game scoring the game winner 2:29 into the OT period. Howell beat NCCC goalie Dave Dragone to his glove side for the goal. Canton Tech goalie, Jason Szerszen, continued where he left off the night before making 20 saves for his second win of the weekend. Four different Northmen scored in the win.

Canton Tech 6, MVCC 1
Sun. 2/26, Troy, NY - After winning in overtime less than 11 hours earlier, the Northmen took to the ice against MVCC and posted a 6-1 win. The Northmen showed no signs of fatigue as they shelled MVCC goalies Mark Forstl and Mike Robinson. F Dave Grant netted two goals to pace the Northmen for the win and the tournament sweep. Senior F Rich Feola and Freshmen F Ed Palmer tossed in a goal and an assist each. F Todd Mallette had three assists. G Adam Fisher started in goal for the Northmen and turned away 14 shots. The Canton defense was unbeatable as MVCC could only manage 15 shots against them.

Notes... F Ed Palmer was voted MVP of the Regional Tournament. In the 3 games he totaled 4 goals and 3 assists. F Todd Mallette and D Mark Howell received All-Tournament honors. Mallette had 1 goal, 5 assists and Howell had 1 goal, 2 assists. Canton outshot its opponents 127-64 in the weekend games.
SPORTS CONTINUED

NJCAA Finals at Lake Placid, NY

NCCC 9, Canton Tech 2
Fri. 3/3, Lake Placid, NY - In what was to be the biggest game of the weekend turned out to be the worst. Canton Tech, coming off a 3-0 road trip at Regionals, fell apart against NCCC. Less than a week earlier the Northmen needed a goal, in overtime, to beat NCCC, but not this time. Forward Todd Mallette and Dave Grant scored the only two goals of the game for Canton. NCCC jumped out to an early 2-0, but at 13:14 mark of the first, Canton showed signs of a possible comeback. Mallette beat NCCC goalie Dave Dragone with his first goal of the finals. The next two goals were scored by NCCC. At the 16:37 mark of the second Grant scored his first of the game. Goalie, Jason Szerszen (2-0, 2.04 GAA at Regionals) wasn't a match against the North Country attack.

Canton Tech 4, RICC 2
Sat. 3/4, Lake Placid, NY - Four different Northmen tallied one goal a piece to give Canton a 4-2 victory over RICC. Goalie Adam Fisher started for Canton and turned in another outstanding performance making 35 saves for the win.

PLATTSBURG SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED TO CANTON STUDENTS.
The Transfer Office is pleased to inform you that SUNY Plattsburgh will be awarding a Presidential Scholarship for transfer students for the 1995-96 academic year. The scholarship, in the amount of $1,000, will be awarded to a graduate of Canton who intends to transfer to SUNY Plattsburgh.

If you wish to be considered for the award, you must complete an application which may be obtained from the secretary in Canton's Counseling Center (FOB 218).

WHO SHOULD APPLY?
Only students who DEFINITELY are transferring to and have been accepted by Plattsburgh.

The Scholarship will be based on the following criteria:

1. The student must be a holder of an Associate's degree by June 1995.
2. Quality of academic work at Canton (min. GPA 3.0).
3. Demonstrated leadership skills.
4. Two letters of recommendation from faculty.
5. Brief essay indicating your long-term career plans.
6. Willingness to be very active in the Transfer Club at SUNY Plattsburgh.
7. Ability to contribute to the multi-cultural atmosphere at Plattsburgh.

If you have any questions, please contact me in Canton’s Counseling Center (386-7122).

NOTE: ALL MATERIALS MUST BE RETURNED TO THE COUNSELING CENTER NO LATER THAN APRIL 21, 1995.
UPCOMING MULTI-CULTURAL EVENTS

The office of Multi-Cultural Affairs has a full slate of events scheduled for the month of April. The events range from a basketball tournament to the President's Cultural Diversity Scholarship Dinner.

All of the events scheduled by the office of Multi-Cultural affairs are open to the public and most are free of charge. If you have any questions please call the office of Multi-Cultural Affairs at 386-7128.

The schedule of events for April are as follows:

April 18-24: ALS 50/50 Raffle

April 19: "Block Music" A presentation by Kahan Sabio and Brenda Ellis. The event begins at 4 p.m. in Wicks 102.

April 21: International Club Dinner and Dance 6 p.m.-3 a.m. The Dinner is the Annual President's Cultural Diversity Scholarship Dinner. The cost is $10.00 for off-campus students and faculty. On-campus students must pay $3.50 and deduct a meal. Entertainment following the dinner includes International Dancers, an African Drum Workshop and a Native American Singer/Dancer Group. A "Bring your own music party" begins at 10:30 p.m. and will last until 3:00 a.m. All events are in FOB lobby.

April 22: ALS Uptown/Downtown basketball tournament. This event begins at 7:00 p.m. with an after hours party in the FOB lobby beginning at 11 p.m. and concluding at 3 a.m.

April 26- May 3: Native American Association Raffle.

April 28: ALS Spades and Dominoes tournament 7 p.m. FOB lobby until ? The cost is $2/team. Please register in Multi-cultural Affairs by 4-21-95.
NEW YORK'S NEW DEATH PENALTY IS A JUST AND EFFECTIVE TOOL FOR SENTENCING VIOLENT CRIMINALS

In the early morning to Tuesday, March 7th, capping hours of emotional debate from proponents on both sides of the issue, the Assembly passed the death penalty bill by a decisive 94 to 52 vote total. After 18 years of fruitless passage by both houses of the state Legislature, capital punishment was signed into law by Governor Pataki later that morning, making New York the 38th state capable of inflicting a society's harshest punishment on its most violent criminals.

Officially available to prosecutors September 1, 1995, the death penalty may be sought for criminals convicted of killing police officers, prison and jail employees, judges and witnesses. It is also applicable for serial killings, murders that involve torture, multiple killings and murders committed while in the act of another violent felony, such as rape or armed robbery. Those criminals excluded from being tried in capital cases are individuals who are mentally retarded or mentally incompetent, juveniles under the age of 18 years and pregnant women.

The final language of the bill also provides approximately $1.5 million to establish a Capital Defenders Office for defendants too poor to afford lawyers and for prosecutors trying the more expensive capital cases.

After years of debate and growing public demand, the death penalty is now law in New York state. The final version of the death penalty is intelligently written to best provide the capital system for ensuring swift and fair punishment of New York's most violent and murderous criminals.

VICTIMS’ BILL OF RIGHTS IS LONG OVDUE

New York Attorney General Dennis Vacco recently announced a series of legislative proposals that would significantly change the way crime victims are treated by the judicial system. Vacco’s “Victims’ Bill of Rights” will bring change to a system that has done more to coddle criminals than serve the needs of their victims.

The Victims’ Bill of Rights legislative agenda is divided into three main proposals that include: increased penalties for certain crimes against children; HIV testing of sex offenders and new procedures for notifying communities when a parolee is released from prison and moves to their neighborhood; and a provision that would allow crime victims, their families and lawyers time to speak during court hearings, sentencing hearings and parole board meetings.

Specifically, the sex offender proposals give the victims of these criminals the right to know if their assailant is HIV positive and where the paroled, sex offender is living in order to protect other potential victims. Penalties for sex crimes against children would be increased. Similar to “Megan’s Law” in New Jersey, the community notification proposal gives a community the right to know if a criminal who has relocated to their neighborhood.

Allowing victims to testify at court hearings is also a significant step in restoring victim’s rights to our justice system. Victims, their family members and attorneys would be entitled to testify at sentencing or parole board hearings regarding the impact the crime had on their life. This testimony would be taken into consideration when the convicted criminal is sentenced and considered later for parole.

PAPERS DUE SOON? VISIT THE READING/WRITING LAB

BEFORE YOU START THAT FINAL RESEARCH PAPER, COME TO THE READING/WRITING LAB ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF THE SOUTHWORTH LIBRARY. HELP CAN BE OFFERED IN ORGANIZATION, MLA AND APA DOCUMENTATION, AND BIBLIOGRAPHIC REFERENCES.

ASSISTANCE IN PREPARING AND STUDYING FOR TESTS IN VARIOUS CONTENT AREAS IS ALSO AVAILABLE.

WE CAN ALSO ASSIST YOU IN IMPROVING POINTS IN GRAMMAR, VOCABULARY, READING, AND STUDY SKILLS.

DAILY HOURS:
Mon. 9:00-8:00
Tues. 9:00-4:00
Wed. 9:00-3:00
Thurs. 9:00-4:00
Fri. 9:00-3:00
CALL 386-7308 FOR AN APPOINTMENT, OR JUST WALK IN! SEE YOU SOON!

THE READING AND WRITING LAB IS HERE FOR YOU.

Talk to Coordinator Sr. Barbara St. Andrews. Also, there is an ESL professional on staff to help you with your individual needs. The work study students are Janet Carr and Grace Bealer.
# National Recognition. Smart Decision.

SUNY Oswego is proud to be listed among the best, by the best. Our reputation for quality and diversity is spreading far and wide. A SUNY Oswego education offers 45 majors to choose from. An outstanding and accessible faculty. Hundreds of extracurricular and internship opportunities. And a study-abroad program second to none. No wonder U.S. News & World Report named us one of the best educational values in the Northeast.

Very smart decision.

---

### Public Safety Department Weekly Incident Summary

**Monday March 13, 1995**

- **10:00 AM** CA Bookstore
- **3:00 PM** J.T.'s
- **3:45 PM** Parking lot #1
- **10:00 PM** Firelane

**Tuesday March 14, 1995**

- **7:30 AM**
- **10:25 AM**
- **10:00 AM** Mohawk Firelane
- **5:32 PM**
- **8:00 PM**
- **5:18 PM** Parking Lot #7
- **8:03 PM** Mohawk Hall
- **9:00 PM** Vet Tech Lab
- **11:40 PM** Cook Hall

**Wednesday March 15, 1995**

- **9:30 AM** Rushion Hall
- **12:25 PM** Parking Lot #3
- **1:00 PM** Dana Hall
- **1:15 PM**

- **2:15 PM**
- **2:22 PM** Footpath
- **2:35 PM** Cheney Dining Hall
- **2:30 PM** Mohawk Hall
- **4:00 PM** Parking Lot #3

**Thursday March 16, 1995**

- **9:45 PM**

- **8:36 PM** Island

**Friday March 17, 1995**

- **10:40 AM**
- **7:20 PM** Mohawk Hall

- **9:15 PM**

**Saturday March 18, 1995**

- **1:00 PM** Mohawk Hall
- **9:25 PM**

---

**ARREST:** Shoplifting

**LOST AND FOUND:** Eyeglasses

**CALL FOR ASSISTANCE:** Vehicle lookout

**PARKING TICKETS ISSUED**

**REFERRAL MADE:** Garbage problem/student

**CALL FOR ASSISTANCE:** Emergency message

**PARKING TICKETS ISSUED**

**CRISIS INTERVENTION**

**ASSISTED POTSDAM PUBLIC SAFETY:**

- Canton Student
- **DAMAGE TO VEHICLE**
- **HARASSMENT:** Phone calls
- **MEDICAL EMERGENCY:** Visitor fainted

**LOST AND FOUND:** Purse

**CALL FOR ASSISTANCE:** Vehicle lookout

**CALL FOR ASSISTANCE:** Vehicle Lockout

**CALL FOR ASSISTANCE:** Vehicle Lockout

**CALL FOR ASSISTANCE:** Transport to Canton/Potsdam Medical Center

**LOST AND FOUND:** Black purse

**LOST AND FOUND:** Found two bicycles

**CONFISCATED I.D.**

**CONFLICT RESOLUTION**

**CALL FOR ASSISTANCE:** Vehicle Lockout

**CALL FOR ASSISTANCE:** Delivered message to student

**BLUE LIGHT ACTIVATION:** Insufficient lighted

**THEFT:** Money from vehicle

**DISPUTE**

**ATHLETIC INJURY**

**DOOR LOCK PROBLEM**

**FALSE REPORT:** Damage to vehicle